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Letter &om the Editor

O

ur fir c story is abour papier-mache cases for cards, portfolios and
daguerreotypes. I always loved the ca e char daguerreotypes came in,
alongwich the cases for the tintype and ambrorype . When I scarred co research
these, T found chat card case and portfolios for writing paper were all made
the ame way. Liccle did I know, until I scarred calling around, the wonderful
examples of all of these char our members had acquired. 1 hope you enjoy the
beautiful pieces that are shown.
The Fall issue of the Decorator i always eagerly anticipated by our members because of die award pieces in ir. Our member have not di appointed
us because they have provided many lovely piece for us ro admire. Of course,
at the la c meeting in Albany, penwork was introduced and that added co the
collection of great pieces.
When we had our grand opening of our research center at Sturbridge,
Old rurbridge Village had an ongoing exhibit that was fireplace related. Parr
of it was overmancels and fireboard . Knowing char our members would be
interested in both of rhe e, I wa able ro get permi sion ro print everal examp les of each of these.
Yvonne Jones i back with her piece emicled "Digging Through che Layers". le certainly is a long scory char has evolved trying co trace the history of
japanned papier-mache and tinware. Many time it includes the cask of crying to correct the myths from earlier writings and rewrite the new story afrer
further hi rorical re earch.
Sandra Cohen' book review finds Linda Career Lefko and Jane Redcliffe's
book entitled Folk Art Murals ofthe Rufus Porter School doing the same thing
as Yvonne's an:icle. They have written about their journey of finding new facts
and correcting old myths concerning Rufus Porter. Perhaps thi will shed new
light on the Rufus Porter chool.

Lynne Richards,
Decorator Editor

Fall 2011
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Papier-Mache Cases for
Cards and Daguerreotypes
by Lynne Richards

T

he year was 1839, and photographic rnechods were just being introduced.
"On epcember 30, 1839, ch e New York Morning Herald describing che
first public display of the newly invenced photographic process, wrote, 'Ir is
che first rime that che rays of rhe un were ever caught on this continent, and
imprisoned in their glory and beauty, in a Moroccan case wich go lden clasp "' 1•
What a wonderful device! Think of the possibilities that previously had nor
exi red. Until then , only miniatures painted by an artist could be had, and the
likene s of che clienr depended on the kill of the arti t. Wich the advent of
this new process came the increa ed
need for small cases to hold the e
dear photos.
From the late 1700s to the early 1800s oval frames had been used
for miniature oil painting , bur
by 1839 frames had evolved into
rectangular. "By 1840, general ize
proportion for che rectangular case
was a ratio of four-fifths of an inch
in width ro each inch in length.
[n thickness, it wa generally fiveeighths of an inch." 2 There were
three types of mountings which
could be ordered for the
photographs: locket which
could be worn around the
neck, frames of wood which
could be hung on the wall,
and leather and/or papiermache cases which could
be put into a pocket.
Porrfolio and two cases with mother-ofpearl decoration owned by Shirley Baer.
Note: ome photographs in this article are fi'om the H EAD archives, with no or
minimal infannarion available.
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In America, daguerreotype cases
resembled books, but in England
they remained as Aip-top cases. In the
early 1840s, a single piece of leather,
embo ed by a bras cylinder die, was
u ed for the outside. The leather was
then glued directly onto wood which
in most cases was pine. Henry Clay's
method of making papier-mache replaced the leather. Clay took ten sheets
of rag paper pasted on both sides with
a mixture of cooked glue and Aour,
and then pressed it into a metal mold.
"After trimming the edge , the sheet
were covered with lin eed oil for 'waterproofing' and baked at one hundred
degrees Fahrenheit.'' 3 This was known
Papier-mdche case with floral and gilt
a the "best" papier-m:khe as opposed decoration owned by Lynne Richards.
to the "common" papier-m:khe made Approximately2½"x3½''.
from macerated pulp. 4 They then subjected the cases to pressure to make them
more durable. Sulphate of iron, quicklime, glue or the whites of eggs made
them omewhat waterproof. To make them fireproof, they added borax and
phosphate of oda5. In the middle of the nineteenth century when daguerreotypes were the most popular, Henry T. Anthony invented a new method for
covering miniature ca es and eliminated the labor intensive process of plying
and sticking the many sheets of paper into the mold. He invented a press thar
could compress the papers and therefore create the papier-mache from molds
much quicker.
Many of the papier-m:khe case con i red of rwo shallow boxe hinged
on one ide with a fastener on the ocher. Early inside covers were lined wich
padded ilk, while later covers (around 1843) were lined wid1 impres ed velvet.
The velvets with impre sed roses or harps old the be t. On some, if you were
to life the velvet, the nan1e of the firm that produced them could be found.
By 1825, a mother-of-pearl inlay technique had been developed by Jennens
and Bettridge (1815-1864). They had taken over Henry Clay's papier-mache
box making company in 1815. Henry Clay was the first papier-m:khe box
maker to hold the Royal Warrant. Many of the papier-m:khe de igns were
florals made with mother-of-pearl. "foe mother-of-pearl designs were laid on
a oft ground of black varnish (japan) with which the papier-mache board
had been coated. The variety of mother-of-pearl used was known as "Aurora"
because it was particularly colorful. They al o u ed "the rainbow color green
and blue of the ear shell, especially for rhe Aoral designs"6• White pearl oyster
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Porifolio wse owned by Mildred AJ'ers.
Approximately 6" x 9 ' .

Portfolio case with floral bouquet nnd
interestng cornl-like motifi. Shirley Baer.

hell was al o used for inlay. The mother-of-pearl was sliced into chin layers
(0.2-0.4mm) by a proce s pacemed in 1833 and was usually cm with scissors
and knive although some form char were u ed many time were ramped
by a press 7 • Another way to get the design on mother-of-pearl was to paint
the design with a phalrum through a stencil, and then dip the pearl into
hydrochloric acid. The hydrochloric acid are away all the pearl except for che

Front and bnck views ofn cnse owned
by Ruth Coggin;, having n11 elnbomte
111other-ofpenrl border nnd um offlowers.
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Front a11d back ofpapier-mrlche case with floral and gilt decoration owned by am

n_
ffemy.

areas with the asphalrum 8 • With the design on, corresponding to the size and
che hape of the stencil, che board was then hardened in an oven. le wa nexr
rubbed down with pumice scone and water, re-varni hed and placed in che
oven ro harden again (280 degrees F). The higher remperacure made a glassy
surface. Thi proce was repeated until rhe varnish came up to the level of che
mother-of-pearl. Mose of rhe pearl Aowers were then painted with transparent paints in a varnish medium. As can be seen from the photos many times
the chin layer of transparent paint wore off due to rhe slickness of rhe pearl.
The gilding and painting were often applied after the pearl. "Bright"
gold was applied principally by water gilding an area larger than che intended
figure, and the pattern was rhen copped out by asphalcum painted on with
very fine brushes. The excess gold was whisked away u ing cotton mops, and
che a phalcum was removed by turpentine, expo ing the de ired pattern. The
final seep was 'sprigging' which consi red of painting in small flowers, foliage, and bucrerflie with gold ize and then gilding rhem" 9 • The edge of the
"book' were then also gilt-painted to simulate page and che hinge wa usually
inscribed with go ld .
The case brass hinges of ome papier-mache cases were mostly held together
as a hook and eye. omecimes two fasteners were used to prevent warping. They
were riveted through the from rail of the boccom pan of d1e ca e.
Inside, the daguerreorype cases originally had a glass and a paper mar.
Soon, these paper mars turned into stamped bra mars done in many shapes:

Fa/L 201 I
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Papier-mtiche portfolio with elaborare fantasy landscape in mother-ofpearl
and gilt decoration, owned by Sam Tijfony.

Elliptical which had a curved cop, onpareil which had a rococo omacene s,
double elliptical which had rounded corners on the top and borcom , ornate
elliptical, oval and octagonal. In the 1840 the most popular mac wa the
octagon, but by the 1850s the ornate bord er became the mar of choice.
When all of these proce se were done, che mac, glass and daguerreotype
were bound together with gold beater' kin or gummed paper. TI1e sandwich
was then pre sed into its case and with the velvet inner lining made a tight fie.
Besides daguerreotype cases, cationery folios and writer's blotters were
al o made using che ame processes for the papier-mache. These would have
originally contained blotter pads made ouc of an absorbent rag paper into
which a quill-pen wrirren letter or documem would be pressed co bloc the ink

Examples ofthe sprigging designs
used on Japanned papier-mtiche
wares. From English Papier
Mache by Shirley Devoe.
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so it would not smear.
There are some references
ro ink blorring paper in
America a early as the
late 17 00 , bur it was
nor un ril the 18 50s when
Joseph Parker and Son
started manufacturing
blotting paper chat it
came into common use
in America. The sizes
of the stationery folios
ranged from 6 x 9 to 9 x
12 inches.
Calling card ca es
were another object char
was made in papier-mache. According ro Eng-

lish Papier Machi of the
Georgian and Victorian
Periods written by Shirley
Papier-m!tche portfolio owned by Shirley Baer with mother-of
Spaulding Devoe, "card
cases were made as early pearl "Greek ke/' border surrounding a portrait ofn terrie,:
a 1826 and were carried
by ladie and gentlemen throughout rhe Vicrorian era. The embossed calling
card were kept clean and smooth in the hinged cases lined in plu h silk or paper.
1ho e case made for ladies' use were a little larger than those for gentlemen,
whose pockets mu t nor be mad e ro bulge more than was absolutely neces ary.
Ladies were instructed to hold the card cases in plain view while opening them
ro extract a card. Ir was also suggested char a fancy handkerchi ef be carried a
an appropriate backdrop ro the case" 10 !

Even though there were so me small paper industries located in ew York
Ciry as early as 177 1, by the mid nineteenth ce ntury a large company known
as The Litchfield Manufacturing Company was begun ar Litchfield, Conn.
circa 1849-1850. "Direcrors brought japanners from Wolverhampton and
Oxfordshire in England ro direct the work and co in truer the local women
in japanning and painting. Experienced worker were paid ix co ten doll ars
a day. Ar fir c, the company made letter holders, card trays, pierced hand and
standing screens. Instead of moulding ch e entire article, mall sections of the
sides were pressed into shape and were chen seamed with wire, the seams being
covered over with black trips"' 1. Litchfi eld eventually concenrrared more on
decorative clock cases because of th e proximiry of the man y clock companie

Fall 2011
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in the area.

Ir i with great admiration to
all of the inventor who produced
these papier-mache objects which
were made to hold o ur ance tors' most dear photograph and
likenesses. Witho ut all of these
proces es we wou ld nor have all
of the beautiful and irreplaceable
historical objects rhat we co llect
today.

Papier-mitche "Album" case UJith
mother-ofpearl decoration oUJned by
Doris Fry.

Endnotes:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Rinhart, Floyd and Marion American Miniature Case Art p.17.
Ibid . p. 17.
Devoe, Shirley English Papier-Machc p.27
Rinharr, Floyd and Marion American Miniature Case An p.41.

5.

Ibid. p. 42.

6.

Ibid. p. 42.

7.

Papier-Mache Furniture ... Its Conservation and Care p.29.

8.

]bid . p. 30.

9.
lO.
l I.

Devoe, hidey Engli h Papier-Mache p.116.
Ibid. p.169.
Ibid . p. 16

Bibliography:
Devoe, hirl ey Spaulding, English Papier Mtlche of the Georgit1n and Victorian Periods. We leyan
University Pres , 1971.
ewhall, Beaumont, 7be Daguerreotype in America. Dover Publication, 1976.
Reyden, Dianne van der, William,, Donald . Papier-Mache Furniture ... its ComerL111tio11 and

Care
Rinharc, Floyd and Marion, American /11inintrm Case Art. A.. Barnes and Compa.ny/11,omas
Yoseloff, Led, 1969
John on, Dale, American Portrait Minit1Ntres in the Manney Collection, Metropolitan Museum
of Arr, 1990. (Published on che occasion of Lhe ex hihici on Tokens of Affection : The Portrait
Miniature in America.)
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Members ''N.' Awards
Albany, New York 2011

Special Class

Roberta Edrington

Stenciling on Tin - Linda Mason

Fall 2011
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Reverse Glass
Anne Dimock

Theorem (Watercolor)

Mary Avery

Reverse Glass
Anne Dimock
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Penwork
Polly Bartow

Penwork
Polly Bartow

Special Class
Roberta Edrington

Fall 2011
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Theorem (Oil)

Robert Flachbarth

Penwork
Theorem (Watercolor)

Lois Tucker

Alexandra Perrot
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Penwork
Nancy Corcoran

Reverse Glass
Anne Dimock

Country Tin
D eborah Fitts

Fn/1201 I
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CountryTin
Linda Brubaker
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CountryTin
Lucia Murphy

Clock Dial - Ursula Erb

CountryTin
Linda Mason
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Freehand Bronze- Roberta Edrington

Gold Leaf- Laura Bullitt

Freehand Bronze- Dorothea Colligan
Fnll 2011
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Freehand Bronze- Lois Tucker

Freehand Bronze- Linda Brubaker

Freehand Bronze- Polly Bartow
20

Fall 2011

Theorem (Oil)

Mary Avery

Theorem (Watercolor)

Linda Brubaker

Theorem (Oil)

Diane TaneriLLo

Fnll 201 J
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Theorem (Oil)
Dianne Freiner

Theorem (Oil)
Joanne Balfour

Theorem (Oil)
Dolores Furnari

22
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Theorem (Oil)

Joan Bradford

Theorem (Oil)

Joan Dobert

- - ------~------ Applicants Accepted as New Members
Spring, 2011 - Albany, NY
Martha Dolan (2029)
Bonnie mythe (2030)

Fnll 2011
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Members "B" Awards
Albany, New York 2011

Penwork

Susan Redfield

Clock Dial

Carol Buonato
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Penwork

Maureen Morrison
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Reverse Glass

Betty Nans

Gold Leaf

Janet Wolk

Theorem (Oil)

Joan Dobert

Fn/L 2011
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Theorem (Watercolor)

Reverse Glass

Joanne Balfour

Linda Mason

Reverse Glass

Anne Dimock

Gold Leaf

Jan et Wolk
26
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Overmantels and Fireboards at Old Sturbridge Village
by Lynne Richards

D

uring the opening of the HSEAD Research Center ar Old Sturbridge
Village in October, 1 visited their newest exhibit, "By the Fireside". Ir
was a wonderful exhibit and I asked Ed Hood if we could share some of the
exhibit with our members. These are ju ta few of the great pieces that OSV
had in their exhibic.
This first fireboard is made of two pine boards joined by 3" cleats with
hand-forged nails. The edge of the board are beveled on the sides, to fir the
fireplace opening. cylized Aoral
and geometric motifs are stenciled
in green and black on a cream
colored background. A stylized
plant wirh green leaves having
black veining and black buds i
along each side. Two double bands
of a geometric morif form an "X"
dividing the space between rhe e
two cylized plants. In the upper
and lower quadrants is a nine-leaf
spray in rhe side quadrants are
cylized Aower and leaves with a StenciledJirebonrd circa 1820 by an unidentified
sunburst center. Another double make,: H- 27 1;,r W.· 37''.
band of geometric motif: joins
che lower ends of the X at che borrom of the fireboard. The base with cut-our
for andiron i a 20th century addition, made of machine planed lumber and
attached with machine planed clears secured by brass woodscrews. le appears
Top: A pnrrinl view ofthe gallery installation. Photo courtesy Joseph Rice.
All other photographs courtesy of Old Sturbridge Village, Inc.
Fall 2011
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to have been made and painted
after che opening for the andiron
were cur, then the openings were
widened about 1/8" (no paint bur
hand aw marks) to fie. The mantel
did nor originate with chis piece.
Thi is circa 1820 by an unidentified maker.
1he fireboard shown at right
con isrs of three boards tied together with wooden cross bars on
che back. On the fron r, a border is Unidentified fireboard en. I 830. H: 36': \~ 44
718"; bottom border is 8¼ "wide.
made by chin boards on all side ,
painted a blue-green. This cene ha three green hills in the background and
there is a house on che crest of che middle hill. The home is painted white
with red trim and has a gab le end to the front. There is a door in the middle
with windows on either side with a round window in the gable. You can also
see a faint path from the front door which divides and disappears around the
hill. There are three pointed evergreen tree on either ide of the house at the
foot of the side hills and al o a
rail fence below the trees at che
foot of each side hill. The ky
i a reddish-yellow with heavy
thunder clouds across the top.
This i circa 1830 by an unidentified maker.
This two-piece fireboard
has two vercical battens and a
burn mark on che back. The
front i painted with a landLandscape Jirebonrd en. I 830. H: 31 "W· 42"
scape, the major part comprising a horizon line oflow hills against which rand three depths of trees and grass
painted in a sponge-like manner. Three large trees dominate chis fireboard and
convey a sen e of motion through the light, feathery technique with which they
were painted. Ac che cenrer bocrom i a line-drawn federal hou e with an arch
door shed attached in unfinished form, apparently sec upon piers bur having a
chimney with arched cover. The house has green so lid painted windows and an
arched door. A belt line goe aero the front and ide. 111e foundation shows
tl1ree window with a gable end attic window as well. 11,e off- cale hou e was
probably a lacer addition. The po sible dace for chi is 1830.
The next fireboard is made of rwo wide boards joined horizontally by rwo
barrens attached to the back. On che left of che vase is a round hole for a stove

28
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pipe. The fireboard is painted with
a blue/green background with the
urn-like base sitting on a grassy
landscape. Tulips, roses and oth er
flower are arranged in the vase.
The upper edge and two sides are
bordered with a leafy vine and
stylized bow in each upper corner.
Thi probably dare ro 1800-1820.
Ir came from rhe Bannister House
on Fiskdale Road in Brookfield,
Mass.
The cenrral motif for chi
hreboard i a tromp l'oeil effect
of a fireplace with a blu e rwohandl ed urn holding blue foliage.
1l1e edges of the fireplace and urn
are scribed as well as painted. The
central motif is bordered on rhe
rop and sides by painted delft-type Top: Fireboardfrom B1111nister House on Fiskdale
riles which show one or two blue Road in Brookfield, M11ss. H: 24Jli/: W.· 36"
trees painted in a round cartouche. Fireboardfo1111d in Pope House, Spencer, Mass.
There is also a moulded kickboard H 34''. W· 48", Kickboard: 5"
at the bottom painted red-brown. Thi fireboard i made of two wooden boards
jointed horizontally, and was found in 1959 by Frank Spinney in the attic of
rhe Pope House in Spencer, Ma
This intricate cen di play a gendeman and th e trappings of prosperity in the 18th century. The overmanrel
originally hung in rhe Moses March House
in Southbridge, Mass. 1l1e home depicted in
rhe painting, however, is eemingly from rhe
arti t' imagination, as it doe not rese mble the
March Hou e. 1he panel is oil on wood and
is circa 1755. It was removed from the Moses
March House, circa 1915 , which stood where
the Notre Dame Church is now located.
There is a bold, distin rive eagle paimed
in oil on rhis wood overmantel from Exe ter,
New Hampshire. The patriotic image ha
011erm1111telfrom Moses March house, Southbridge,
Mass. Outside dimewio11S: H: 41½ ''. Wt: 27 "Ai"

Fa!L 201 I
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a gray/greenish-blue
background with rhe
eagle displaying a shield
in the center with even
scar above flanked by
rwo sponge-painted
trees in each corner.
The probable dare for
rh is is circa 1800.
A circa 1800 overmantel shows sweeping
landscapes, either realistic or imagined, which wa one of the mo r popular
themes in overmanrel paintings. In chis idyllic, and mo r likely imaginary
sea ide town, a forest of hip ' mast , with pennants screaming, is visible above
rhe roof tops, confirming char chi i a coastal village or city. A range of mills in
rhe background suggests char chi i a nug, inlet harbor. In the foreground are
additional houses, barns, a grist mill with water wheel, and tree and hedgerow .
Four very small and our-ofcale cow are grouped in
the center foreground, while
a slighcly larger white horse
gallops from right co left in
the field above. Two women,
larger than the hou es chey
stand behind, converse ac
che center, while in the lower
right-hand corner a uniformed soldier holds hand
and converse with a young
woman. A flock of very small
beep graze in a field at the
left. Trees, large rocks , and Overmnntel.from Perez Walker Ho11Se, Sturbridge, Mass.
hedgerows are drawn and H: 39". II'~· 43 ¾"
Eagle overmantel circa 1800. H: 35''.

~

62"

painted in a very rylized manner and che whole is painted in an unskilled
manner bur with compelling charm and imagination. The handling of che
trees is reminiscent of rhe ryle of Rufus Porcer, bur none of che iconographic
convention u ually as ociared with his work appear in the composition. The
piece originate to the Perez Walker Hou e chat stood near the Walker Pond
in Sturbridge, Mass. , far from any coast or port. le is painted on pine boards.
This exhibit run through May 28, 2012. Jf you would like ro see rhe
on-line exhibit, go co O V.org and click on "By che Fireside" exhibit. It al o
includes andirons, bellows and many more overmancels and fireboard .

30
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Digging Through the Layers
The History ofJapanned Papier Mache and Tinware
by Yvonne Jones

B

anknotes area good guide ro how a nation see it elf and its past. Britain's,
new £50 bank.note feacw-e portraits of Matthew Bowron and James Wart
and commemorates their profound influence on the Industrial Revolution.
Marchew Bowron (1728-1809) was an industrial pioneer, and one of
the leading manufacturers of his age. A well as hi partner hip with Warr in
develop ing the sceam engine, he engineered radi cal advance in che mincing
of the world 's coinage, and al o introduced the first ever insurance scheme for
factory workers. Boulron's othe r achievement included the manufacture of
heffield p late, the making of exquisite ormolou ornaments and for a horr
time , he experimented with japanning - an incere c which, coming from a
man of his stature and vision, poke volumes for the pocencial of this relatively
new industry which wowd, within a few year, beco me an important, staple
manufacture of che English
Midlands .
The urface of chi early
period of japanning has
bare ly been scratched. In
large part, chis is because
information about the later
pe ri od, fo ll owing Henry
Clay' o-called 'water hed'
parent of 1772, is far more
readi ly acces ib le. Ir has
rarely been asked what preceded Henry C lay and led
him to che point at which he
would achieve such success
in rhe early 1770 . lnnovaPlnre I: Table with a tin tiptop; English or Welsh, lnte J8th
ce11tury. H: 58.5 cm. Top: 76.5 x
56 cm. Courtesy ofNenle Auction
Co111pt1nJ', New Orlet1ns.
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rion always has a heritage. 1l1e research presented in my forthcoming book,

Japanned Papier Mdche and Tinware c I 740-1940, shows that the japanning
indu try was both very lively and productive in rhe years leading up co 1772.
In his parent, Clay outlined hi method of producing what he called 'panel'
ie. large sheers of papier mache for making ' .. . Roofs for Coaches, and all sores
of Wheel Carriages and edan Chairs, Pannels for Rooms, Doors, and Cabbins of Ships, Cabinets, Bookcases, Screens, Chimney Pieces, Tables, Teatrays
and Waiters.' The sheer breadth of tl1is list amply explains the potential char
Boulton saw in the industry. uch ambitious ideas could only have stemmed
from a lengthy period of experimentation, of trial and error on Clay's part.
o highly developed a workshop could nor have just mushroomed overnight.
Information about the earlier period is fragmentary and requires piecing
together like a patchwork quilt. According to legend, Clay had been apprenticed as a japanner co John Baskerville, and erroneous though this has ince
proved co be, it provided a useful focus for searching Clay's early life. 1l1is
line of enquiry revealed ocher threads of information, which in turn, lead to
ocher strands, until eventually it was possible to trace the scare of japanning in
Birmingham to about 1740, and in Wolverhampcon and Bilston, soon after.
tories emerged of cbe people involved of their skills, and the conditions in
which they laboured, of rhe faccory-owners and their sometimes flamboyant
life- ryles. Indeed it is a hiscory as multi-layered as the surfaces of the finest
japanned tin and papier mache.
Contrary co expectations, the early products were nor only tin snuffboxes
and ocher small objects, bur included much larger, more ambitious pieces. In
1742, for exan1ple, when John Baskerville was granted the first parent co be
concerned with japanning, he described, amongst other things, how large pieces
of furniture could be veneered with japanned metal. By about 1760, he and
another Birminghan1 japanner, Stephen Bedford, were making japanned iron
cables with richly painted flower-decoration, alongside rhe more predictable
trays, and small boxes; a later table of this rype is shown in Place 1. As the title
of Clay's lacer parent hows, large pieces of papier rnache furniture were very
much the order of rhe day. Surviving examples are often described as 'painted
furniture' and as such meir true origins have been mo t!y overlooked. Now,
mey are beginning co be recognised for whar they are and with their finely
painted decoration, they certainly merit further study.

Ir was to be hoped char a crawl of early records would final ly solve the
Welsh/English conundrum, buc it has served onJy co prove chat the distinction
between English and Welsh japanned goods is even less clear than previously
thought. Certainly, the long-held tradition for indiscriminately attributing
trays with pierced edges co Ponrypool, can no longer hold true. Vi icors co
Baskerville's workshop in both 1754 and 1765, for exan1ple, ob erved char
pierced iron waiters were made there, while in rhe National Museum ofWales,
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there is a large and handsome rectangular tray with pierced edge and painted
decoration, clearly marked for rephen Bedford of Birmingham. Moreover,
an advertisement in a Birminghan1 newspaper, in 1796, for the sale of a tinplate worker' tock-in-rrade, included 'a strong one-sided Piercing Pres [and]
a Quanriry of PiercingTools'. 1 Add to this rhe small, similarly pierced baskets
that were made by Birmingham enamellers in rhe 1760s, and there i sufficient
evidence chat japanned rrays of thi rype, were common to both Ponrypool
and Birmingham. Ac this di ranee in time, it is unlikely that a whoUy reliable
means of di cinguishing English from Welsh produces will ever become clear,
bur wich conclusive evidence chat similar ware were made in both countries,
ic may be possib le to view che products more objectively and to detect some
defining distinctions.
Researching chis early period hows char other questionable 'facts' muse
be revised. One such i the frequent assertion char it was John Baskerville who
introduced the manufacture of papier mache into che English midlands. As
a celebrated paper-maker, he would have been well-placed to have done so,
bur rhe evidence char chis disrinccion belonged to Stephen Bedford, in rhe lace
1750s, is far more compelling. Indeed, together with his well-documented
work on producing a copal varnish to rival che clariry of char made by the
Marcin brothers in Paris, and known as vernis Marrin, Bedford stand our a
a far more significant player in the commercial development of japanning in
Birmingham chan previously allowed. If the qualiry ofhi papier mache goods
matched chat of his iron rray in che National Mu eum of Wales, chen he was
clearly a maker of some stature, and one who call for further study.
Henry Clay, who i ju tifiably held in high regard for both che quality of
his good , and his contribution to the development of the industry, is often
choughc to have held a virtual monopoly in the trade. Bue he was not without
credible rivals. Noc lease among them wa Matthew Boulton who sec up his
japanning workshop at the Soho Works in Birmingham in about 1765. This
was a matter of such concern to Clay, that, he felr compelled, through the page
of a local newspaper, to threaten legal action against anyone who infringed
his pa cent. Few of Boulton's japanned goods have o far been identified, but
their known quality and the pre tigious client by whom they were purchased,
uggest chat many will have survived and await identification. Further research
will, surely, bring them to light.
Although Boulton was concerned with che indu try for only fifteen years,
his urviving papers repreltcnt the earliest, and largest single sec of records of
japanning at the time. They are among an extensive archive of papers from the
Soho Works, deposited in the Birmingham Reference Library. Although the
archive is largely concerned with BouJron's other accivitie , it includes notebooks, correspondence, and inventories relevant to japanning. Lener from the
1770 explain why Bowron, a usually astute businessman, decided to abandon
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japanning at so propitious a time in its history, when ocher japanners were so
obviously ucceeding. They reveal the causes to have been human frailry and
bad management on the part of hi japan master. It was a sad outcome for
so prestigious a firm, but it i al o a valuable reminder that normal, working
men were as much a part of the industry's history, as their grander masters.
The novelry of Birmingham's new manufacrures attracted the carriage trade,
from aero Europe and beyond, and visitors were anxious to record det::tils of
their factory tours, to comment on the ingenious methods of production they
had seen, and co describe rhe goods they had purcha ed. Their journals, and
letters, provide some of rhe most vivid and insightful accounts of the stare of
the japanning industry in the late eighteenth cenrury. The journals of men
like RR Angerstein, enc by the wedish government in the 1750s to 'spy' on
British industries, and the La Rochefoucauld brothers, who did the same for
France in 1785, are rich in technical derail, even if, at times, their descriptions
are tantalisingly ambiguou . But perhap they may be forgiven such ambiguiry:
factory owners were frequendy warned of uch espionage, and may, therefore,
have provided foreign visitors with only vague explanations. Alongside the e
more formal accounts, there are many brief glimpses through the windows of
a howroom, or the door of a factory. For example, there is Anne Rushour's
observation , following her vi it to Henry Clay's factory in 1797, that 'The
rooms were so hot, we could not stay to examine the process', which clearly
conveys the working conditions of those engaged in the indu try.
W Highfield Jones, the son of a japanner, and himself employed in the
industry at a very early age, left three unpublished accounts of his family history which include everal pa age devoted co rhe Jones' involvement with
japanning in die nineteenth century. Written from die perspective of the
factory floor, they provide some of die most moving accounts of a japanner's
working day, and in the ab ence of complete factory records , diey are among
the most valuable surviving documents about die industry. TI1e Jones', fad1er and son , were all associated at one time or another, with the Old Hall
Works, in Wolverhampton, one of die leading japan manufaccories from the
lace eighteenth century until its closure in 1882. TI1e hardships they faced,
their ups and downs, and the brothers setting up of their own workshop in
l 854, are described in couching detail, and almost certainly speak for workers
diroughout die industry. Growing concern in die early ninereendi century,
about die dangers po ed by factory work prompted die publication of parliamentary reports, and essays on die risks co life and limb and to the health
hazards associated wid1 specific industries. They make harrowing reading. TI1e
japanning industry was better than most, in this respect, but it had its evils
which, given the highly decorative nature of some of its produces, such as che
trays shown here (Pls.2 & 3), it is easy to forget.
The japanning industry muse al o be seen in the context and as part of the
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Plntes 2 & 3: A pair ofpapier mr1che trays with bronu-decoration; }ennens & Bettridge, cJ835.
60 x 79cm and 48 x 64cm. Courtesy of Rosebery's, London.
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wider attention paid co the decorative arts at the time. In 1837, a School of
Design was set up at omerset House in London, followed by similar chools
in Birmingham, in 1843, and Wolverhan1pton, in 1854. Their effect, together
with that of the journal of the Art Union, introduced in 1839, significantly
impacted upon the larger, more prestigious japanning faccories. The industry becanie subject ro new judgements of caste and quality that would have
profound influence on its story, caught berween
chattering classes and
the market. Never before had 1.here been such a public f"orwn fo1 debating
matters of design, and no amount of technical novelty would protect japanners from their detractors. On the one hand, the overload of ornament on
japanned ware was a frequent copic of discussion among critics and the new
aesthetic academy: on
omer, what were japanners to do when
public
judged the value of an article by how much gold leaf, or mother-of-pearl had
been expended on it? The debates were lively, and omecimes vicious. Almost
overnight, they established a wholly new platform for future researchers: the
japanning indu try viewed from tl1e perspective of contemporary design critics.

me

me

me

Patents are viral ro research in any aspect of industrial hiscory. They provide u eful and derailed descriptions of complex processes of manufacture and
decoration, and, of course, they are dared. However, dace can be misleading
and should not be read as anything more than indicative of when a particular
memod of production or style was introduced. When Baskerville, for in ranee,
stated mar his application followed 'many Essays, made by him for the space
of several years', mere is no guarantee chat he did not finish and sell at least
some of his earlier trials. Similarly, where the applicant sought only ro protect
'improvements' in accepted practise, it would imply chat tl1e basic principle was
not new. Thu ,
title of Jennens & Bemidge's patent in 1825, for 'Certain
Improvements in ... Preparing and Working Pearl Shell into various Forms and
Devices for the Purpose of Applying it ro Ornamental Uses in
Manufacture
of Japan Ware ... ', would suggest mac japanners had already been using pearl
in meir decoration prior to that dace. Patent can hold keys co understanding earlier processes that have often been mysteries to the researcher. This is
certainly the case for Charles Valentine's patent of 1809, in which me memod
he described for transfer-printing japanned ware, also provides startling new
insight on
mystery of so-called 'mechanical painting' - a method we know
to have been employed by Henry Clay and omers (for derails, see 7he Decorator, Fall 2010, vol.64, no.2).

me

me

me

me

me

Probably
greatest single contribution to understanding
extent of
the industry came when japanners recognised me value of marking meir goods.
Manufacturers marks, make it possible ro chart
development of individual
factories, to establish likely daces of production, and co ob erve characteristic
workshop styles. They also allow hitl1erto obscure manufacturers co assume tl1eir
place in hiscory. For example, withom the recent discovery of a tray stamped

me
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Plllte 4: Papie1· mtlche tray by Isherwood Sutcliffe, Binninghmn. cl 850. ~\!'.Courtesy ofPF \'(/indibank, Darking, UK

Om1 .

for Isherwood Sutcliffe, his firm would have remained nothing more than a
curio icy in a roll-call of japanners (Pis 4 & 5). Yet to judge from contemporary
records, it wa clearly a firm of some standing: utcliffe's work wa illustrated
in the journal of the Art Union in 1846, exhibited at the Great Exhibition
in 1851, and rwo years lacer, shown at the New York Exhibition. In rhe absence of chis tray, few would have sugge red Isherwood Sutcliffe a a pos ible
maker of another similar,
but unmarked, example
char surfaced at auction a
month or so lacer?
uch
discoveries remind rhe collector and scholar today of
rhe many japanners who e
names have hitherto been
overlooked. Over 80 have
come to light a a re ult of
re earching the hi tory of

Plate 5: 77Je mark of !shmvood
Sutcliffe 011 the tray shown
in Plate 3. Co11rresy ofP F
\Vindiba11k, Darking, UK
Fall 2011
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the industry. Hopefully, their contribution will now be recognised and colleccors, antique dealers, and auctioneers, alike, will be less ready co aruibuce all che
best early wares co Henry Clay, and all che lacer ones, co Jennens & Benridge.
There are many layers of information still co peel back. Bur only now char
the basic story of japanning has been told, is it possible the see where these
lay. The hi rory of the industry, and its commercial significance, grew in the
celling. For over 100 years japanning was a major industry in Birmingham,
Wolverhampton and Bilscon , the produce of which were admired the world
over. le triggered the stare of similar indu cries in London , Germany, Russia, and
Holland, and of course, the USA, which all looked co midlands' japanners for
their lead. Ir attracted imporranc commissions from prestigious designers like
Robert Adam, and its produces were bought by the grandest houses in Europe.
Shirley DeVoe in her pioneering work drew arcention co japanning and
its hisrory and 1 am pl eased co be able co advance the work rhac she began.
1 Ari 's Birmingham Gazette, 25 Jan. 1796, p2 col.3
2 The full history, covering processes of manufaccure and decoracion, as well as che topics
di cus ed above, and much else besides, will be published as Japanned Papier Mr1che
and Ti11111t1re cl 740 -1940, in Spring 2012.

© Yvonne Jone , November, 201 I
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Book Review
Folk Art Murals of the Rufus Porter School, New England
Landscapes 1825-1845
by Linda Carter Lefko and Jane E. Radcliffe; chiffer Publi hing Ltd., PA,
2011; Hard Copy 256 pgs. with 400+ co lor pictures.

Reviewed by Sandra Cohen
Preface: This is nor just another book about Rufus Porter. le is a paradigm
shift in the way that we have looked in the past at these New England landscapes. Admirers of Rufus Porrer are grateful to chose early authors, particularly
Jean Lipman and Nina Fletcher Little, whose books revealed the geniu of this
truly Renais ance man, an arri r, author, inventor and visionary.
However, those who admire the wall murals, some signed and some attributed to Porrer, and the popularly accepted information char has been wrircen
about him will now discover new way of examining these works. Their shared
interest in chi anise leads Linda Lefko and Jane Radcliffe on an odyssey of
first hand observation and analysis. Their book is a source of new information
based on evidenciary finding ('pictured' for us in great derail) rhar provides
us wirh a greater appreciation of Folk Arr murals of the Rufus Porrer School.

"If only these walls could speak" ... How often have we uttered these word
while walking through historical home and ire ? Lefko's and Radcliffe's odyssey rakes us through New England homes in Maine, Ma achu ens, New
Top: Murttl from the Josiah tone House in Hn11cock, New Hampshire
Fnll 2011
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Hampshire and Vermont where walls remain dre sed in their 'nai've' painted
wall murals, the fashion of the day.
The authors begin with an introduction ro these painced walls and two
northeastern artists whose work was prolific in the early ro mid 1800 namely
Rufu Porter and his nephew, Jonathan Poor.
Jean Lipman, in her biography, Rufas Porte,; Yankee Pioneer, gives us an
in-depth portrait of this Renaissance man. Born in 1792, Porter descended
from a wealthy and educated family. Jean Lipman , author/historian, claims
that he i related by marriage co William Wad worth Longfellow and Harriet
Beecher cowe. Porter married twice and fathered sixteen children. His talents
ranged from dance instructor and fiddler co sciencist. He devised a portable
camera obscura, (facilitating his silhouette paincing) a wind-powered gri tmill ,
a fire alarm and other useful items including a washing machine! Among hi
invention were clocks, a di tance-mea uring instrument, and a revolving riAe
that he old co Samuel Colt. He wrote for New York Mechanic and founded Scientific American. His legacy in the arts, for which he is popularly remembered,
is his wall mural painting. The author al o write brieAy about hi miniature
portrait paintings. There were few chat were signed, although hundreds have
been attributed co him.
Linda Lefko and Jane Radcliffe remind us char che American economy
was "reeling from che war of 1812," and as the councry slowly recuperated,
bartering was a common part of trade for goods and services. lcineranc artist
like Rufus Porter traveled co wherever they could ply their trade. Porter traveled from tate ro rate. A prolific arci c, Porter's murals have been discovered,
uncovered and preserved. His work has been found in homes and caverns in
New England, and che authors have focused their research on wall in Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Vermont.
Jonathan D. Poor, (1807-1845) Porter's nephew, was mo t likely mentored
by his uncle and began
traveling and painting with him around
1823. Correspondence
about their visit co
relatives supporcs their
profes ional relationship and work together. A ide from his
familial connections
not much is known
about Poor ocher than
Mural from D1: James Norton
House, East Baldwin, Maine.
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Monochromatic mum/ in bedroom of lngalls-Colky Howe in £mt Haverhill, Mass.

what has been gleaned from hi mural , many of which he signed, J.D. Poor.
He died four years after the death of his fir t wife, at the age of thircy-eight,
leaving four young children.
Porter' Select Coifection oJVaLuabLe and Curious Arts and Interesting Experiments provides a precise instructional treatise for painting cenic wall murals.
Although many of these wall paintings are un igned, Lefko and Radcliffe proceed like detectives analyzing the handiwork in numerous homes and realize
that there are distinctive elements char can be called signarure or hallmarks
of either Porter, Poor or ocher itinerant artists who painted in the cyle of the
"Rufus Porter schoo l oflandscape painting." There were, however, "basic rules."
Unlike frescoes, where the artist applied pigments to wee pla rer, rhe e artists
worked on a dry plaster surface or "a urface of whitewash or paint. . .1he mural
pigment wa a di temper made of pigment, water and glue (from rabbit skin)
... Paint the walls from the top to within six inches of the horizon line with sky
blue ... " although examples may nor always adhere to these instruction . The
colors most often used were "a chrome yellow, yellow ochre, blue, vermi lion,
lamp black, Indian red or red ochre, indigo and whiting (white)," which, when
mixed with other co lors, softened rhem. Other color , such as greens, were
mixed on the palette. Monochromatic mural are attributed to Porrer who , it
is believed, was the only one to employ this effect.
"Breast high ' was Porcer' formula for the horizon line. In Porter' word ,
the fundamental definition of a Porter School landscape mural is ... "Every
object must be painted larger or smaller, according ro rhe distance at which
iris repre enred ... The upper surface of the ocean must be painted as high as
the horizon line, and the distant highlands must rise from ten to rwency inches
above ir." A handsome example of chis fundamental guideline is the mural
from the Or. Francis Howe House in Westwood , Mass. One sees a large tree
in the foreground; the ource of light is consisrendy conveyed, and here ir's
reAecred on the shore, water and on the fence. A red brick home with maller
fencing, smal ler houses on the i land and yer smaller elements on the hill in
the distance reflect per peccive of distances.
The bedroom of the Ingalls-Colby House in Ea r Haverhill, Ma . i home
Fall 20ll
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to one of Porter's monochromatic murals. Here we ee his kill at chiaro-oscuro,
the Italian term for the contrast of light and dark effectively used by Caravaggio in the 15th century. Again, the light source in the painting is obvious and
stunning with bright areas, eemingly in a spotlight, while larger elements in
the haded den er foreground appear darker.

The authors scare that at a first, quick glance, rhe scenic wall murals of
Porter and Poor appear very imilar, bur their careful observation uncover
di im.ilaririe rhar distinguish each of chem. Porter i precise and almost formulaic in hi deta.iJing and his colors are clear and crisp. His trees are open,
leering in the sky. Poor's colors are "often less crisp, especially the greens, but
he uses a strong variety of colors ... [he] used bright cadmium yellow rather
rhan an ochre. Porter' landscapes are 'cultivated ' while Poor's compositions
are loo ely choreographed and crearive with "meandering fencing, fuJler trees
and shrubs and other derails on his hiJlsides ..... [and]several different configurations .... of the variou building within the cluster." A farm scene in rhe Dr.
James Norton House, East Baldwin, Maine, show Poor's skill and attention
to derails as well a whimsy at their peak.
Chapter Three, Typical Rufus Porter chool Motifs, is a usefuJ guide for
rho e who wish ro make some observations on their own. Ir' a very helpfuJ
reference with derails and elements from wall murals, igned by Porter and/or
Poor and E.J.G. (E.J. Gilbert).
Lefko's and Radcliffe's more definitive statements are rooted in the hallmarks of style found in the igned murals , and rhe tentative language about
unsigned works invites rhe reader ro make their own interpretations. One
might find the murals imilar in the en e rhar, for the most part, they depict
manicured landscapes and sea capes with very few exceptions.

An example of Porter's approach to perspective is the mural in the Dr. Francis Howe
House in Westwood, Mass.
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These cenes transport us into an earlier time and place. However, the
image of the homesteads and landscape are idyllic, reflecting the arti e's and/
or the homeowners' desired scenes for their wall rather than a more realistic
depiction of their actual surroundings. Tracts of farmland are all tilled, farm
cools are all scored inside freshly painted barns. Sailors, sailboats and full sail
on call-masted ships and galleons on calm eas, disrant mountains and stylized
trees all invite reveries co real or imagined place . Homes and little villages,
grazing cows and running horses, waterfalls and orchard punctuate d1e natural
landscape while windmills, observacories and steamships seem co echo Porter's
scientific ingenuity.
Chapter Four, Unsigned Wall Murals by Geographic Location, is the
longest chapter, and entertains the author ' educated deduction . Familiar
stenciled elements, characteristic compositions, colors and style tempt earnest
speculation and the two author give their best interpretations based on their
combined experience in the field. 111e Rufus Porter School's fundan1emals are
ever present although not dogmatically practiced, which makes the landscapes all
the more interesting and enjoyable co analyze and enjoy. The Josiah Scone House
in Hancock, New Hamp hire once boasted stencils by (possibly) Mose Eaton,
a resident of Hancock. Its walls how a limited palette, several sailing ships and
an island, but without 'Porter's' typical houses. However, rocks and a delineated
shore-line indicate Porter' couch, although the orchards and tree hape show
Poor's hand! The authors leave us with their thoughts, not their assertion .
A treatise on these hiscoricaJ treasures would not be complete without a
section on the Care and Con ervarion of Wal] Murals. This section is invaluable co those fortunate co live in homes where many of these murals have
rerained their aesthetic attributes. Derailed steps are offered for profes ional
preservation and conservation, from protecting them in their original sires co
removing them (if necessary). Lefko i an artist as well as a researcher and
historian , and no book would be complete without her experti eon recording
and or reproducing the e historically authentic works of arr.
In Chapter Six, Calling All Artists, Historic Technique of Recreating a
Mural, Lefko complement Porter's instructions in Scientific American of"Landscape Pai ming on Walls of Rooms" 1846-1847. Her side-by-side (along with
Porter's) presentation of directions gives us the how-ro and the cools available
coday to recreate a folk art mural in the Rufus Porter scyle in our own homes.
Lefko and Radcliffe generously hare their year of re earch and experience.
Appendix A lists the wall mural illustrated in their book by state; Appendix
B is a glossary of terms; Appendix C i the Rufus Porter obituary from Scientific American. There is a comprehensive bibliography and index. We owe
our gratitude to these rwo scholars for sharing their years of research and first
hand examination of this genre. Folk Art Murals ofthe Rufus Porter School, New
England Landscapes 1825-1845 is a eminal work on this subject and deserves
a place in your personal library on early American arr.
Fn/12011
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Decorator Sponsors
W ith deep appreciation the fo ll owing individuals and
organ izatio ns are recognized for their fine goods and ervices,
and for their generous support of the activitie and mission
of the H i corical Society of Early Ame rican Decoration .

f:0 Individual Sponsors 01

Valerie Oliver, Charlotte Read and Sandra Cohen
Showing our appreciation for 7he Decorator
and all who make ir such a treasure

f:0 HSEAD Member Sponsors 01

Spring Green Studio (Ann Eckert Brown)
500 pring Green Road, Warwick, RI 02888
author ofAmericrm Painted Floors before 1840 and
Arnerican Wall Stmcili11g; greenshold@aol.com, 401-463-8321

Legacy Books (Sandra Cohen)
A source for ouc-of-prinr or rare book , specializing in early American
decorative arts and related topics as well as other books
from rhe arts ro rhe sciences.
32 Maplecrest Drive, Southborough, MA 0 1772
508-48 5-44 5 8 legacy@earl yamerican. nee

Country Owl Studio (Dolores Furnari)
P.O. Box 339, Brandon, YT 05733
gallery and school reaching Early American decoration and
craft techniques www.brandon .org/owl, 888-247-3847
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Handcrafted Turtle-Back Bellows (Ken Grimes)
16 Gay Road, Brookfield. MAO 1506
amhencic reproducrions, suicable for decoracion
kens.bellows@gmail.com 508.867.8120

Joseph P. Rice
P.O Box 521. Norchborough, MAO 1532
lemon-gold and grained frames, gilding, restoration
www.forthillstudios.com, 508-393-3405

~

Business Sponsors (ill1

Early American Life
I 6759 We t Park Circle Drive, Chagrin Fall , OH 44023
magazine dedicated ro Early American ~ryle, decoration and traditions
www.ealonline.com, 717-362-9 I 67

Sepp Leaf Products
381 Park Ave South Suire# 1301. New York. NY 10016
extensive selection of quality metal leaf and gilding supplies
www.sepp leaf.com, 800-97J-7r7
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Patterns and Supplies
ix renciling and six counrry painting pattern
are avai lable and are appropriate for applicant .
ee images on HSEAD .org.
Country Painting on Ti nware
Stenci ling on Tinware

$25
$25

Theorem Kit: Indudes tracing, laser curs, color picture and in crucrions.
Co ntact Office for price and information

Schnader Chair Patterns
(Available to HSEAD members only)
Freehand Bronze & Painted Chair Patterns: (Include 8" X 12" digital color
phoro & tracing) $12; Color Catalog
of patterns: $25

Trays:
reel, 13.5" X 18.25" (Appropriate ize for Applicant stenciled pattern )
$12 (plus shipping and handling)

Gifts

and Accessories

Scarves:
36" square si lk twill
Theorem Paccern Scarf
Tray Pattern Scarf

$50
$55

HSEAD Charms
(Available to HSEAD members 011/y)
Gold Plated, Gold Filled,
Sterling Silver, Rhodium ,
14 K Gold

Prices Available Upon Request

Visit the HSEAD Store on www.HSEAD.org
For additional information and catalogue contact:
HSEAD at the Farmers' Museum
PO Box 30, Cooperstown NY 13326

866 -304-7323
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Instructional Videos:
Videos include pattern(s), macerials/supply list, color data
and inscruccions by "Masters" of the craft. Like having
a readier at your ide, the e video al low you to learn or
refresh your EAD ski lls.
Counrry Painring (VHS tape)
Bronze Powder Stenciling (DVD)
Freehand Bronze (DVD)
Clock Dials (DVD
Theorems (DVD)
Gold Leaf (NewD

$30
$GO
$GO
$GO
$GO
$GO

Coming soon: Reverse Glass Painting

Books
American Painted Tinware:
A Guide to Its Identification (Vol. I, II, III, IV), hard cover
This handsome, hard cover, four volume sec is che only authoritative and comprehen ive ource on American painted tinware. A
rich historical text, along with hundreds of
full color photographs of original pieces and
line illustrations of motifs and patterns, will
allow you to vi ually identify the produces of
these regional cin shop .
$55 each volume (plus S&H)
A list ofHSEAD publicacions and supplie
i avai lable on the website or from the office in
Cooperstown.

866 -304-7323
Fnll 2011

•

info@hsead.org

•

www.hsead.org
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The Historical Society
of Early American Decoration
Publications Available
1he Decoraror (back iss ues, if available):

Vol. 1 - 46 (per copy) .. ........................... .. ............ ................................... $7.50
Vol. 47 - 58 ................. .. ............................. ............................................. $9.00
Vol. 59 - present issue (per copy) ........................................................... $ I 5.00
Bibliography of early American decoration ..................................................... $6.00
(Prices include postage and handling)

The Decomtor is published rwice a year by
Tue Hi corical ociery of Early American Decoration.
ub cription race is $25.00 for rwo i sue (add $3 per year for Canada).
Make check payable to H EAD, Inc. , and mai l ro:
H EAD, ac che Farmers' Museum,

PO Box 30, Cooperstown, NY 13326
Toll-free: 866-30H- EAD (607-547-5667)
info@h ead.org

--------~-·-----Membership D11es/Cntegories
Guild Members ......... ............................................ $40
Family Members ( pouses) ................. ................... $10
Applicant Member ............................ ............. ... ... $40
Associate Members ... ...... ...... ................ ................. $40

Make check paynb/,e to HSEAD, Inc., and mail to nbove address.

--------~-·-----Future Meetings

Spring 2012: Danvers, MA - May 4-6 (friday- Sunday)
Fal l 2012: Kerhonkso n, NY - eptember 13-16 (7hursday- unday)
Spri ng 2013: Albany, NY - May 3-5 (Friday - Sunday)

Fnll 2011
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